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Gqrues
By Margie Patlak

ancer patients deal not only with the medical realities of a
diagnosisof cancer,but with gnawing questionslike, "Why
did it happen to me?" and, "Where did it come from?"
With time, they may worry about whether other family
membersare at risk. Yoqng peoplewith cancer wonder if
they will ever be able to have children, ild whether their
children m€ht inherit a risk of cancer. Some of the remarkable scientiflc
advancesof the last seventeenyears in basic cancer research begin to
answer some of these questions.Thanks to
advancesin molecularbiology, scientistsare
pinpointing the kinds of changesthat signal
the developmentof many forms of cancer.
"lt's a very excitingtime," saysDr. Alfred
G. Knudson, an expert in cancergeneticsat the
Fox ChaseCancerCenter in Philadelphia."The
genesthat seem to causecancer are being
cloned at a number of centers, and soon we'll
understandhow they work."
When a cell divides, it carefully copiesits
genesand distributesthe copiesto offspring
cells. Although errors in copying occur only
10

rarely, about once in every million cell divisions,
they can have profound effects.
If the mistake occurs in the cells that form
body tissuesor organs,medical problems, including cancer, can result. If it occurs in developing sperrn and egg cells, the error may be
passedon to the patient's children.
For years, scientistshave observedthat
some families have more cancer than others.
Even in noninherited cancers,they have seen
a variety of geneticchangesin the cancer cells.
About 50 of the more than 120 different
types of canceroccasionallyhave shown some
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"cancer
type of familial clustering' However'
fu*iliur" in which many membersdevelop
one or more types of cancer,are uncommon'
Most cancersoccur randomly in the human
population,presumablydue to genetic changes
cuusedby environmentalexposures'Scientists
or
now believe that genetic changes'inherited
acquired,are the basisof cancer'
One of the first cancersrecognizedas
a rare
hereditary was familial retinoblastoma'
often
.un.", that developsin children and
of
percent
"y"
affectsboth eyes. As many as 40
retinoblastomasare consideredhereditary'
passed
meaningthat the cancer risk can be
about
on to the patient'schildren' Yet' only
States
5 percent of the casesin the United
each year occur in children with a lmown
familY history of the disease'
Most retinoblastomasare not inherited'
and
They occur randomly in the population
about
commonlyaffectonly one eye' Overall'
5 of every 100'000childrendevelopretinoblastomabetween birth and age seven'
noMore than ffieen years ago' Knudson
ticed that chiidren'under age one who developed
the more
retinoblastomafrequently sufferedfrom
eyes'
aggressivedisease,with cancersin both
Knudson was impressedthat a child from
percent
a family with retinoblastoma,with a 50
have
chanceof inheriting the disease'could
"This
the cancerin one eye, both, or neither'
predisimplied to me that having a familial
position wasn't enoughto get the cancercancer
somethingelse had to happen to spur
develoPment,"KnudsonsaYS'
"We have two copiesof every gene in most
for retinoof our celis. The simplestexplanation
blastomawouldinvolvelcrockingoutbothcopie
of the gene," KnudsonexPlains'
n ifre 1950sand 1960s'scientistsexplained
developthe long time period neededfor cancer
separate
ment as evidencethat at ieast two
converts
events must occur in the cell before it
to a cancercell.
In the early 1970s,Knudson statisticaliy
retinoanalyzedthe patterns of occurrenceof
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blastomaand proposedhis two-hit hypothesis,
u'hich suggestedthat as few as two gene
changescould be enough for the cancer tct
develop.He showed that, the hereditary fonu
of the diseaseoccurred in a statistical pattern
c'onsistentwith an initial mutatiort oc'curring in
an egg or sperm cell. Retinal cells are continually dividhg as the retina develops during
pregnancyand early infancy. If, at some poht,
the second, nortnal copy of the gene were
damaged,cancer could form.
Knudson hypothesizedtltat the spontalleous
retinal cancers in people without a hereditary
clispositionoccurred when two chance events
clarragedboth genes h the same retinal cell-a
very rare coincidence in the general population.
He then looked at other chiidhood tumors,
hcluding those of the kidney and nervous system, and proposed that they also fit the two-hit
scenario.
In the 1970sand early 1980s,newly developed techniques-the products of rapid developments in cell and molecular biology, let
researchersstudy DNA in greater detail and
develop ways to examine cells for specific
regionsthat might be responsible for disease.
One advance enabled scientists to more
clearly examine the organization of human
chromosomes,structures in the nucleus of the
cell that contah tightly packed bundles of genes.
Using dyes, the scientists found that because
of the unique bandhg pattern of each chromosome, specific segments could be numbered for
identification.
Banding studies showed that most patients
with retinoblastoma,those with the nonhereditary form of the disease,have two normal copies
of chromosome 13 in their blood cells, but their
cancer cells may be missing the 13q14 region.
In rare rethoblastoma patients, those with
mental retardation or other birth defects, even
normal blood cells turned out to be missing the
13q14segment.
Then, scientists discovered that another
gene, which directs the production of a readily
identifiableenzyme, was also locatedon 13q14.
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his probes to predict, prenatally, which infants
from retinoblastomafamilies are likely to develop the disease.One infant that Cavenee
predicted would develop retinoblastomawas
examined at a few weeks of age and found
to have two tumors in each eye. Prompt treatment with radiationsavedthe infant's eyesand
srght.
In researchstudies,other scientistsare now
using probeslike Cavenee'sand Friend's in
families with retinoblastomato help identify
family memberswho have hherited a susceptibility to the disease.
The probes also are being used to study
survivors of hereditary retinoblastoma,who
have a 15 percentchanceof develophgother
a bone cancer'
cancers,usuallyosteosarcoma,
Using his molecularprobes,Caveneeand coworkers showed that in two of three rethoblastomapatientswho subsequentlydeveloped
osteosarcoma,the osteosarcomacells had alterations in the 13q14regionof chromosome13.
cells from three of four patients
Osteosarcoma
with the spontaneousform of the disease(that
is, no family history of retinoblastoma)also had
the defect. Becausethe defect was found in the
cancer cells of one of the patients prior to cancer drug treatment,the scientistsbelievethat,
as h retinoblastoma,the defectiveregion of
the chromosomewas responsiblefor both the
inherited and spontaneousosteosarcomas.
Other researchis looking at other cancers
to see if cancer cells show abnormalitiesin the
region of chromosome13 that is changedin
retinoblastoma.Recentwork by Friend and
colleagueshas shown deletionsin patients who
have never had retinoblastoma,but who have
developedcertah soft tissue sarcomas'
Caveneeand other scientistshave looked
for similar gene defectsin other, more common,
cancers.For example,Caveneehas found alterations on chromosome13 in ductal breast cancer
cells from premenopausalpatients. He and other
groups have reported a pattern of gene defects,
similar to those seen in retinoblastoma,h patients with Wilms' tumor, a childhood kidney

cancer,where the deletion occurs on chromosome11.
At the ChildrensHospitalof Los Angeles
and the University of California at Irvine,
Dr. Eric J. Stanbridgeand coworkershave
shown that introducinga sin$e normal human
chromosome11 into laboratory grown Wiims'
tumor cells,which are then injectedinto mice,
curtails the ability of the cells to form tumors
in the mice. The implicationis that the normal
chromosome11 containsa region that, when
misshg, contributesto the developmentof
cancer,and when present,helps prevent the
developmentof the cancer.
Certainother cancersof children, and other
more common cancersof adults, are now being
studiedby other groupsof scientiststo see if
missingor damagedareasof chromosomescan
be identified.
A key finding by Sir Walter Bodmer
and Dr. Ellen Solomonand their coworkers
at London'sImperialCancerResearchFund
suggeststhat somecolon cancersare due to
two-hit mechanisminvolvingan inherited or
acquiredmutation at a particular site on a
chromosome.Their work stemsfrom an individual casereport: a portion of chromosome5
was missingin a patient with familial adenomatous polyposis,a rare hereditarycondition that
In this disease,the
showsup in adolescents.
Iarge intestine is carpetedwith hundreds
of small growths calledpolyps,and these patients
are at high risk of developingcolon cancer'
Bodmer and colleagues,using a probe for
the missingregionof chromosome5, were able
to trace the diseasein the polyposisfamilies,
demonstratingthat the predisposinggene lies in
that region.Usinganotherprobe for the same
chromosome5 segment,Solomonand her coworkersshowedthat the segmentis missingin
the cancercellsof somepatientswith common,
nonhereditaryforms of colon cancer.This suggeststhat canceroccurredas a result of loss of a
gene neededfor normal cell growth regulation.
While somecancersare causedby damaged
or missinggenes,other cancersappearto be
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prompted or rendered more aggressiveby the
presenceof altered or activatedgenescalled
oncogenes.Originally discoveredin the 1970s
h animal cancerviruses,oncogeneshave been
shown to play a role in a wide range of human
cancers,includingthoseof the breast,colon,
lung, bladder,nervoussystemand blood.
In the past severalyears, scientistshave
begun to study the role of normal genes related
to oncogenes
in cell divisionor differentiation.
When altered,thesenormal genesmay play a
role in cancer.
Although scientistshave yet to learn
exactly how oncogenesspur the growth of
cancers,their presencein cancer cells may
already be useful in predicting which patients
should have more aggressivecancer treatment.
"The key treatment issue for cancer is
lcrowhg how aggressive
a tumor is," says
Dr. Roberl C. Seegerof the JonssonComprehensive CancerCenter, University of California
at Los Angeles."You don't want to overtreat
someoneand subjectthem to a risk of dying
from complicationsof the treatment, but you
also don't want to undertreat another patient
with a particularly aggressivetumor. We try to
identify the subsetof patientswho won't do
well with conventionaltreatment and find
somethingbetter for them."
Using a gene screeningtechnique called
Southern blotting, Seegerand his colleagues
at the Children'sCancerStudy Group in
Los Angelesand Dr. GarrettM. Brodeur of the
WashingtonUniversity in St. Louis were the
first to correlatethe presenceof excesscopies
of a particular oncogenein cancer cells with the
stageof disease.
Cells usually have only two copiesof each
gene,one from each parent. But when Seeger
and Brodeur looked at the cancer cells of children with neuroblastoma,a cancer of the neryous system, they found many of the cells had
ten or more copiesof an oncogenecalled
N-myc. When the researcherscomparedthe
number of copiesof N-mgc in each patient's
cancer cells with the progressof the patient,

he

they found that the more copiesof the gene,
the more rapidly the cancer spread.
The researcherswere quick to put these
findingsinto practice. Seegertreats patients
who have localizedcancersand few or no
excesscopiesof the gene with surgery, conventionalchemotherapy,and radiation. But he
treatspatientswho have ten or more copiesof
N-myc-even if their cancer has not spreadwith chemotherapyand radiation so intense
that it requiresbone marrow transplantsto
restoretheir blood cells.
SinceSeegerand Brodeur made
the connectionbetweenexcesscopiesof
N-mycand poor prognosis,their colleague,
Dr. DennisJ. Slamonof the Universityof
Californiaat Los Angeleshas discovered
the samerelationshipbetween copiesof
the oncogeneHER-2/neu/erB-2 and breast
cancer.Although Slamon'sdata are still
preliminary,he is encouragedby findhgs
indicatingthat the more copiesof the oncogenein the tumor cells, the more aggressive
the cancer.If further studiessupport his initial
findings,doctorsmay be able to predict which
womenare most likely to have a recurrence
of breastcancer and should be treated with
chemotherapyor radiation.
"Even if the HER-2/neu/erB-9oncogene
doesn'tpan out the way we'd like it to,"
Slamonsays,"there are a number of other
that might prove more prognostic.
oncogenes
Theremust be somethinggoing on at the level
of the gene that can tell you why some peothan others."
ple'scancersare more aggressive
The discoveryof such genescould not only
refineprognosis,but foster more effectivetreatmentsfor cer[ain cancers."If a gene product is
importantin a diseaseprocess,then drugs that
blockthat moleculehold potential for therapy,"
Slamonsays.EchoingKnudson,he adds,
"Theseare excitingtimes."
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